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Part I

  SECTION: 1 GRAMMAR 

  Read the sentences below. Then choose the correct word for each blank.    
        /15 x 2 = 30 points/

1. Let’s go out! It ________ now.

A. is snowing  B. snows C. snow  D. snowing E. was snowing

2. Tom never _________ coffee in the evening.

A. drink      B. is drinking       C. drinks      D. drank        E. have drunk 

3. I was very hungry so I _________ the hamburger very quickly. 

A. eat      B. ate        C. am eating  D. eaten E. will eat 

4. What kind of clothes ______you _________ when you were a kid?

A. are/using to wear B. did/used to wear C.do/use to wear 
D. are/used to wear E. did/use to wear 

5. Tokyo is the capital of Japan, _________?

A. isn’t it       B. is it            C. doesn’t it            D. does it             E. has it

6. Can you lend me _________ money?

A. a few          B. no          C. any         D. many          E. some 

7. Many important problems _________ at the meeting. 

A. discovered      B. were discovered      C. is discovered     
D. was discovered     E. are discovered

8. If I have enough money, I think I _________ a new house.
A. will buy            B. would buy         C. bought           D. buys             E. buy

9. A: My bag is so heavy.

B: Give it to me. _________ it for you.

A. I’m going to carry        B. I carry        C. I’ll carry      D. I carried        E. I am carrying 

10. Since the beginning of the 20th century, medical scientists _________ many important 
discoveries.

A. make        B. has made       C. made           D. have made           E. have been made

11. Tuya was the only student _________ prepared well for the test.
A. whom     B. whose             C. who’s           D. who          E. which

12. Eating fruit and vegetables is _________ than eating chocolate.

A. healthy  B. healthiest     C. healthier      D. healthier than     E. the healthiest 
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13. I started _________ Russian when I was nine.

A. have learned          B. learn        C. to learning        D. learned       E. learning 

14. I will have a haircut before I _________ for the weekend.

A. will go away    B. go away     C. is going to go away    D. am going away    E. going away  

15. Fred asked me “What do you want to eat?”.
Fred asked me what I _________ to eat.

 A. have been wanted         B. want       C. have wanted         D. had wanted         E. wanted

SECTION: 2 VOCABULARY    

Task 1. Read the sentences below. Then choose the correct word for each blank. 
                                                               /5 x 2 = 10 points/ 

16.  You can see old things here.

A. in a library  B. at a train station          C. in a post office              
D. in a museum E. at a bus station

17. It’s very _________ in Mexico - it is often 45 degrees there in summer.
A. wet                 B. cold                      C. hot   D. dry           E. windy 

18. Something for changing channels on the TV.

A. a remote control          B. a lamp         C. a radio        D. a socket        E. a light switch 

19. Mickey Mouse goes on a picnic.

A. a cartoon        B. a horror        C. a western        D. a musical       E. a romantic comedy 

20.  _________ people only think about themselves.

A. patient            B. honest           C. selfish   D. rude                E. hungry

Task 2. Read the sentences below. Then choose the correct preposition for each blank.
            /4 x 1 = 4 points/

21. You are afraid _________ snakes, aren’t you?

  A. of            B. by          C. in        D. from             E. at

22. The student apologized _________ being late. 

       A. in            B. for          C. by        D. at         E. of

23. I suggested we should all go out for the concert but nobody else was keen ___ the idea.

  A. at            B. of          C. from          D. in         E. on

24. Get _________ the bus at the train station, then walk about 100 metres and you’ll see the 
theatre. 

 A. on  B. off             C. up             D. along           E. over
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Task 3. Choose the correct word for each of the following definition.
           /6 x 1 = 6 points/

25. ________--- a person who writes the words and music for a song.
A. a captain B. a lead singer C. a musician    D. a song writer   E. a coach

26. ________--- make a place look better by putting things in the correct place.
A. mud   B. untidy    C. dirty D. dusty     E. tidy (up)

27. _______--- a shop that sells medicines, and other goods. 

A. chemist B. post office     C. university    D. underground E. railway

28. ________--- feeling sure about your own ability.
A. generous  B. mean        C. self-confident   D. honest         E. cheerful

29. ________ --- a sudden violent movement of the ground causing damage.
A. hurricane   B. drought        C. earthquake  D. flood E. volcano

30. _______--- continue.
A. go out B. go on C. look for D. get up E. put on 

SECTION: 3 COMMUNICATION 

 Read the questions and answers. Then choose the best ones for them.     
           /4 x1 = 4 points/

31. Man: ___________________?

Woman: “Yes, I think so.”

A. Who can read this book?  B. Why is your friend so happy?
C. Where did you study?  D. Will your parents be there?
E. Whose camera is this?

32. Man: Why didn’t you go to the circus with your friend?

Woman: “______________________”

A. No, I don’t but I want to.   B. I want to go there.   C. I am happy. 
D. I shall be free.  E. I wanted to go there but I was ill.

33. Man: This sofa – armchair set looks nice, doesn’t it?
Woman: Yes, it is nice but I don’t think it will fit in our living room.

What does the woman mean?

A. The furniture is too expensive.

B. The armchairs are too large for the sofa.

C. The sofa is the right color.

D. The man doesn’t like the furniture set.

E. The living room is too small.
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34. Look at the sign. Then choose the correct explanation.

A. You cannot leave your car here.

B. You should leave your car here.

C. You cannot walk in the park.

D. You cannot smoke in the park.

E. Be careful! There is a parking.

SECTION: 4 READING    

Read the passage. Then answer the questions below. / 8 x 2 = 16 points/

The pretty mermaid looked up from the golden sand and world fell in love with her. The film was 
Splash, and the mermaid was the famous actress, Daryl Hannah, who has also starred in such films 
as Roxanne and Blade Runner. 

Daryl is tall and slender. She has got long blonde hair, and large blue eyes. She looks fantastic 
in expensive clothes, but she prefers casual clothes which show off her natural beauty. 

She is often in public eye, but she is actually a very shy person who dislikes the crowds and 
noise of Hollywood parties. Her shyness is a problem which she is trying to overcome with her 
friends’ help. Daryl is an extremely caring person, and she says that she forgets her own problems 
when she is helping others. She is also a romantic who believes in true love, so she wants to find 
someone very special before she starts a family. 

Daryl’s lifestyle is quite simple. When she is not working, her favorite activities are gardening, 
playing the piano and making pottery, all of which reveal the creative side of her character.  

She has strong views on the environment. She believes that our modern lifestyle is destroying 
the environment. For this reason, she is currently looking for a place in the countryside where she 
can build an environmentally-friendly house. She says that she feels most relaxed when she is close 
to nature.

Underneath the success, shyness and simple lifestyle are Daryl’s very strong views on life. As 
she says, “Find out what is important to you – and don’t be afraid to live it!”

It is a pleasure to meet an actress who remains down-to-earth and sincere in a world where fame 
and success can often harm one’s character.

35. According to the article, Daryl Hannah is

A. a very pretty woman who has got short black hair.
B. a talented teacher.
C. a hardworking gardener.
D. a housewife who has four kids.
E. a pretty famous actress.

36. In her everyday life, Daryl Hannah

A. enjoys big parties.  B. gets up late. C. is successful and selfish.
D. feels uncomfortable in large groups of people. E. never goes to parties.
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37. One of Daryl’s outstanding characteristics is that she

A. is always asking her friends for help. B. is willing to help others.
C. doesn’t pay attention to her friends. D. doesn’t like people.
E. gets others into trouble.

38. In her free time Daryl enjoys

A. doing creative  activities.   B. being with simple people.
C. reading adventure books.  D. writing music.
E. resting in her garden.

39. In paragraph 2 the word slender means 

A. shy.  B. fat.  C. slim. D. overweight.  E. plump.

40. Daryl wants to build her own home because she 

A. wants people to know her views.  B. cannot find one she likes.
C. cares about the environment.  D. likes animals and countryside. 
E. dislikes old houses. 

41. What sort of clothes does she prefer to wear?

A. She always wears jeans and jacket. B. She likes wearing traditional clothes.
C. She hates casual clothes.   D. She prefers to wear casual clothes.
E. She doesn’t pay attention it.

42. The whole article tells us that Daryl Hannah

A. does not have strong opinion.  B. is only happy when she is not working.
C. likes being a film star.   D. hates big cities.
E. is not a typical Hollywood actress.

Part II

2.1 Read the text and fill in the gaps with the correct words.               /8 x 1 = 8 points/

 It’s December 31st, New Year’s Eve in Scotland. It’s the time when the Scots celebrate the 
arrival of the (a) ___________. People usually have parties in the houses. They (b) __________ 
invitations to friends and decorate their houses with colorful balloons and banners saying “(c) 
__________”. They also buy drinks and prepare delicious food. On the evening on December 31st 
people dress in their best clothes and go to the parties. They dance, eat and have fun.  When the 
clock strikes (d) _______ everyone shouts “Happy New Year!” Then everybody (e) __________ each 
other. People often set off magnificent fireworks (f) _______ the streets, too. Soon after midnight 
people visit their friends and neighbors. The first man to enter a house brings good luck with him. 
New Years Eve is (g)_________. Everyone has fun and feels (h) _________ . It’s a perfect way to 
welcome the new year.  
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a. 1. New Year   2. Halloween  3. Mothers’ day 4. Fathers’ Day
b. 1. sent   2. send  3. is sending  4. had sent
c. 1. Happy Teachers’ day 2. Happy Birthday 3. Happy New Year 4.Happy Mothers’ day
d. 1. three   2. two   3. twelve  4. one
e. 1.  kissed 2. was kissing  3. had kissed  4. kisses
f.  1. in    2. at   3. by   4. on  
g. 1. boring   2. wonderful   3. awful  4. not interesting 
h. 1. miserable  2. tired   3. happy  4.  bored 

2.2 Error recognition

Identify and circle one underlined word or phrase that should be corrected.
          /3 x 2 = 6 points/ 

a. She went to France by the train last weekend.
              1                     2   3                    4
b. The electric bulb was invented with Thomas Edison many years ago.
                 1        2          3                                                   4
c. John and his sister studied literature last year, and so does Jane.
            1             2                           3                       4

2.3. Read the texts and choose the correct explanations.   /3 x 2 = 6 points/

a.

1. The shop is open the same hours as usual during 
the sale.

2. The shop is open longer on Monday than on 
Wednesday. 

3. The shop is open the same number of hours each 
day during the sale.

b. 

1. Jack will probably meet Lewis inside the concert 
hall.

2. Lewis won’t probably come at the concert.

3. Lewis will probably pick up Jack on his way to the 
concert.
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c.

1. Mr. Johnson is going to arrange a meeting for this 
afternoon.

2. You can talk to Mr. Johnson at lunchtime if you 
want. 

3. You cannot talk to Mr. Johnson until this 
afternoon.

SECTION: 5 LISTENING

Listen to the interview with Annie. Then read each question and choose the correct answer. 
         /5 x 2 = 10 points/

43. Where were all students from?

A. From Russia.  B. From the U.S.  C. From Costa Rica.
D. From Korea.   E. From England.

44. How many weeks did she spend the time with the students?

A. three B. one  C. four  D. five  E. six

45. What language did she learn?

A. Russian B. English C. French  D. Spanish  E. Italian 

46. How many different countries do the groups go to?

A. twenty five   B. twenty four      C. twenty six      D. twenty seven       E. twenty eight 

47. You can study a language, history, culture, dance, and _________ – almost anything!

A. sports B. math C. biology D. history E. chemistry

           

 Total: 100 points


